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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 1 
Course: BolI 
Title:  Pañjābī Dictation 

Standards 
Standard 4:  Writing Gurmukhī Letters and Words 

• Students write Gurmukhī letters and words that are legible.
o Students can compose simple consonant words based on their sounds.

Objectives 
1. Children can recognize letters and then write basic words based on their sounds.
2. This is the first language arts class in this grade and the teacher will use this lesson in

order to evaluate the children’s understanding, recognition, and use of the Gurmukhī
alphabet.

Prerequisites 
• None.

Materials 
• All Gurmukhī letters, one letter per small note card (multiple sets); if possible, get

Gurmukhī alphabet magnets 
• Large chart of Gurmukhī letters
• Chart Paper
• Markers
• Lined paper
• Pencils/Pens
• Chalk/Dry-erase Board
• Words for practice (attached)

Advanced Preparation 
• Pick a list of two, three, and four-letter words.
• Have a set of letters up when the children come into the class.
• This class will be used as an assessment class.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review all the letters of the alphabet and test children by changing the order of the

letters.  
• Sing the paintī with children (http://www.maa.com.au/songs.html).
• Point out a letter and ask children to tell you the letter.
• Ask children to stand up whose name begins with the letter you point out.  Once they

stand up, have them introduce themselves to the whole class. Have the other children 
say ‘(Name of child followed by Kaur or Singh) Vāhigurū Jī Kā Khālsā, Vāhigurū Jī 
Kī fatih!’ (vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw, vwihgur jI kI Pqh!) This can be used as your ice-
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breaker.  If you have a small class, you can add other questions for children to answer 
and share with the rest of the class. 

• To make it exciting ask them to think of a word that begins with that letter.
• To further challenge them and evaluate aspects of their vocabulary development and

understanding, ask children to write down as many words as they can make from the
alphabet within five minutes. As children write their words, walk around to see how
they are doing.

• Tell them to write their names on their papers and hand them in to you.

Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Now, tell children that you will say a word and some children can then come and

write the word on the board. Start out with some two-letter words, then three-letters
and then four. Only do 2-3 words from each group.

• Give children paper and pencils and tell them that you are going to dictate some
words and see if they can put the sounds together and write them out on their own.
Hide the letters that you have up. Again dictate to children two-letter words, three-
letter words and four-letter words. Do at least 5-7 words from each
category. Then stop and pair up children.

• Ask them to mark each other’s papers, as you write each word out on the board.  If
the word is incorrect tell them to write the correct word next to it.

• Then ask the whole class if they know what the word means. If not, tell them.
• Continue the dictation after you cover 5-7 words from each word group.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Ask children what words are new to them and what words they may have heard

before.
• Teacher should note that the words have not been used for any particular reason.  The

two to four-letter words were chosen because they were considered easier.
• Circle the words which are new to the children.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Collect sheets on which children came up with words.
• Collect all dictation sheets and see how the children did.
• Since this will be the first class, it will give you an idea on each child’s level.
• You may have to modify future lessons accordingly.
• Develop a portfolio for each child in which you will keep their work, evaluate their

progress and work with individual children who need extra help.
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Teacher Resources 

Possible words 

cl Pl bs Gr kp tp qn mn Dn PV jg jl qr hn sb rK Br gl kr hl Dr kr pl  
mtr kml kxk klm sVk crn Amr cmk grm nrm Sbd ^br Srq cqr Bgq glq ngr 
brqn prbq Adrk ksrq Slgm drjn dsqk drSn srks grdn mlml Ajgr gVbV 

For more words 

1. Gurmukhi Primer For the Beginners, Compiled by Shamsher Singh Puri, Singh
Brothers, Amritsar, February 2005.

2. AmrdIp: pMjwbI pwT mwlw 1-8 AmrdIp pRkwSn purwxI rylvy rof, jlDMr-8.
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 2 
Course: BolI  
Unit Name: Writing and Recognition 
Title: Merā NāM (myrw nW) 

Standards 
Standard 4: Writing Gurmukhī 

• Students write Gurmukhī letters and words that are legible.

Objectives 
1. Students practice writing their names in Gurmukhī.

Prerequisites 
• This lesson provides the teacher with an opportunity to see children’s writing and also

helps the teacher remember names. 

Materials 
• 6 x 14 inch poster board strips
• Colored pencils
• Glitter glue
• Hole punch
• Yarn
• Two copies of each child’s name on a writing sheet – one for decoration and the other

to practice writing
• Calendar with the days of the week

Advanced Preparation 
• Have each child’s name sheet ready so that they can reproduce their name through

practice. 
• Write each child’s name in Gurmukhī and bubbled lettering on the 6 x 14 inch sheets.
• Be aware that children have not yet been through any basic features of reading and

writing, so they are merely reproducing the script. However, as they go through the
basic features in future lessons they will better understand their sihārīs and bihārīs, or
other characters that are used in their names.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Greet children and have them sit in a circle.
• Show them the calendar with days of the week. Teacher should highlight for them the

date and name of the day as well as name of the month. All conversation should be in
Pañjābī.

• Then, tell students that they will be decorating door-tags with their names written in
Gurmukhī.

• Ask them if they know how to read their name in Gurmukhī. Some of them might
know it.
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• Hold up each name and ask children to participate in recognizing whose name you are
holding up.

• After children say out the name, go through each letter of the name and have children
recognize the letters.

• Have them say each letter while keeping track of who recognizes the letters
immediately and who requires more time.

• You can say out the vowel symbol if any, but do not expect the children to know
them.

Exploration (35 minutes) 
•  Have children decorate their name tags with colored pencils and glitter glue.
• As they finish their decoration, give them a practice sheet with another child’s name

 so that they can practice writing a name other than their own.
•  As children finish, punch two holes on their name tags and put yarn through the holes

 so that they can hang it on their door.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• If you have time, ask students if they know the meanings of their own names or the

names of other students in the class.
• You can also do this as children are decorating their name tags. Only discuss meaning

of names children are already familiar with. Tell them to research what their name
means for the next class.

• For homework have children practice their name on their name writing sheet.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Evaluate children through the engagement part of this lesson plan. Can children

recognize letters easily? Are there certain children who have difficulty with
particular letters?

• If there are children who did not speak up in a group, try to check with them on letter
recognitions during the decoration period.

• Make note of individual children’s ability and document it their portfolios to evaluate
ongoing progress.
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 3 
Unit Name: Basic Features - Vowels 
Course: BolI 
Title: Basic Features (kannā) / (bihārī) 

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading, select letter patterns, and know how
to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Standard 4:  Writing Sentences and Paragraphs 
• Students begin to write coherent sentences and paragraphs.

o Students go through the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Children learn the sound of kMnw (kannā) and practice writing.

Prerequisites 
• None.

Materials 
• Dry/Erase Board
• Markers
• Writing strips
• Picture/ Word worksheet
• Kannā Muhārnī chart
• Bihārī Muhārnī chart

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should have kannā and bihārī written on chart paper.
• Teacher should have kannā and bihārī muhārnī chart prepared (muhārnī below).

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Ask children to give you a list of English words that bring out the sound ’aa’ (ā) like

in the words ‘car,’ ‘bar,’ and ‘jar.’  
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• Ask the children if they know what is used in Gurmukhī to make that sound.
Continue if anyone knows, but if not write some of the English words in Gurmukhī.
kwr bwr jwr

• Ask them if they know what sounds makes ‘aa.’  They should be able to pick out the
kannā. Ask them if they know what it’s called. If not, tell them.

• Go over the explanation of kannā:
o Explaining that it comes after a letter.
o Kannā cannot be used with a and e.

• Use this as a reference if need be:
http://www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org/words_intro.html. (A note on the above link:
Please recognize that the transcriptions in the above link are not accurate.)

Exploration (35-40 minutes) 
• Tell the children that you will show them 10 pictures. For each picture children

should give you the corresponding Pañjābī word; if they do not know the word, give
them a hint or tell them the word. Have someone volunteer to write on the board.
o kwr, nwK, gwjr, swbn, qwlw, bwlk, kwlw, Dwgw, cwr, dwl (kar, nAkh, gAjar, sAban,

tAlA, bAlak, kAla, dhAgA, cAr, dAl)
• For practice, now point to your kannā muhārnī chart and go though it together as a

class. Try to use a rhythmic tune if you can.
• Then ask children to think of family relationships that use the kannā. Give them

hints if needed:  mother’s father (nwnw, nAnA), father’s younger brother (cwcw, cAcA),
etc...

• Have them write these out and then ask them what the female or the wives of these
men will be called.

• Let them say it aloud. (nwnI, nAnI; cwcI, cAcI) Most of them will know it.
• Then ask them what makes the sound ‘ee’ (ī).
• Tell them it is called the bihārī (ibhwrI) – Write the word on the board and ask them

to identify the kannā in the word ibhwrI.
• Write the female relations on the words and have children write them on their papers.

o mwmI, dwdI, nwnI, cwcI, qwXI (mAmi, dAdI, nAnI, cAcI, tAyI)
• Again ask children to identify the kannā and show them the bihārī. Explain to them

that the bihārī comes after the letter and is the same sound “ee” that they hear in ‘he,
knee, see.’

• Emphasize the reading of the words focusing on the kannā and bihārī.
• Go over the bihārī muhārnī chart together with the children. Try to use a rhythmic

tune if you can.
• Ask children if they know any other words that might use bihārī. Let them share

words with the class.
• Give them example of the following words and have them practice writing them on

the lined sheets below.
o KIr, vIr, nIlw, qIr, GVI, sItI, bIV, bIbI (khIr, vIr, nIlA, tIr, ghaRI, sITI, bIR, bIbI)
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• If you feel that your group of children will be able to use kannā and bihārī in words
together, introduce them. At an initial level though, try to stick to use of the same
vowel symbol per word.
o vIrvwr, pqIlw, pIlw, dIvw, nwlI, hwQI (vIrvAr, patIlA, pIlA, dIvA, nAlI, hAthI)

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Give children a ‘picture and word matching sheet’ and see if they can match the

words with the pictures. 

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Ask children to find words that use the kannā or bihārī for homework.
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Teacher Resources 

Muhārnī 

-  Aw - sw hw  
kw Kw gw Gw |w 
cw Cw jw Jw \w  
tw Tw fw Fw xw 
qw Qw dw Dw nw  
pw Pw bw Bw mw 
Xw rw lw vw Vw 
Sw ^w Zw zw &w 

-  -  eI sI hI 
kI KI gI GI |I 
cI CI jI JI \I  
tI TI fI FI xI 
qI QI dI DI nI  
pI PI bI BI mI 
XI rI lI vI VI 
SI ^I ZI zI &I 
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Pictures 
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Words for writing 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 4 
Unit Name: Basic Features- Vowels 
Course: BolI 
Title: Basic Features (sihArI)  

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading, select letter patterns, and know how
to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Standard 4:  Writing Sentences and Paragraphs 
• Students begin to write coherent sentences and paragraphs.

o Students go through the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Students learn the use of sihārī and practice writing.
2. Student review kannā / bihārī.

Prerequisites 
• This is the second lesson in a series on features of reading.
• Children have already been introduced to kannā / bihārī.

Materials 
• Chalk/Dry-erase board
• Markers
• Lots of white paper to draw on
• Lined strips to write on
• Construction paper
• Sihārī Muhārnī chart
• Kannā / Bihārī Muhārnī Chart

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should be prepared to use the kannā / bihārī.  This resource can be used as a

reference:  http://www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org/words_intro.html
• Teacher should write sihārī (ishwrI) on the board.
• Teacher should create Sihārī Muhārnī chart. (attached below)
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Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review with children kannā / bihārī from the previous class.  Go over Muhārnī

charts.
• Ask them about the placement of each vowel symbol.
• Ask them about words they found using kannā and bihārī.
• Have four to five children come and write their words on the board.
• Ask them to remind you of words from last class.
• Write all the words on the board.
• Introduce sihārī explaining that it comes before the letter, looks the opposite of bihārī

and makes the sound “i” that is in hill, till, etc…
• Tell children sihārī cannot be used with a and A.

• Go over Sihārī Muhārnī chart with the entire class.  Try to use a rhythmic tune.
• Give students examples of words by giving them the attached worksheet with sihārī

words.

Exploration (35-40 minutes) 
• Tell children that you are going to play ‘Pictionary’ today.
• Break the group up into two teams.
• Tell the teams that you will ask for one person from each team to come to you.
• You will give them a word in Pañjābī. If they know the word, they can go back to the

team and draw it for everyone else to guess it.  If they do not know the word you will
use it in a sentence for them and they will have to guess its meaning based on context
clues.

• The person goes back to the team; he or she has 30 seconds to draw the picture so that
the teammates can guess the word.

• After they guess the word, one person from the team can come and write the word on
the board.

• Do this activity for about 10 words:  GVI, hwQI, qIr, kmIz, srIr, pnIr, dvweI, swVI,
KIr, kVwhI (ghaRI, hAthI, tIr, kamIz, sarIr, panIr, davAI, sARI, khIr, kaRAhI).

• Have students think of some more words that use bihārī. Have children write the
words on the board.

• Now give children words that use sihārī and have them go back to their teams and
draw the words.

• If you have time and you feel your class is ready, practice kannā / bihārī and words
for Pictionary that combine all three.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Have children write all the words as a form of practice and then if they have time also

draw a picture corresponding to the word.
• For homework ask children to find words or items with the use of sihārī. Ask them to

bring one item for the next class that uses sihārī.
• Right before the end of class, go over muhārnī for kannā, sihārī and bihārī.
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Evaluation (On-going) 
• Collect children’s writing and look for clarity and understanding of use.
• Check for individual progression over the last four classes and add information with

your comments accordingly to their portfolios.
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Teacher Resources 

Muhārnī Chart 

-  -  ie is ih  
ik iK ig iG i| 
ic iC ij iJ i\ 
it iT if iF ix 
iq iQ id iD in  
ip iP ib iB im 
iX ir il iv iV 
iS i^ iZ iz i& 
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Words for Writing 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 5 
Unit Name: Basic Features - Vowels 
Course: BolI 
Title: Basic Reading (lAvAM) / (dulAvAM) 

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading, select letter patterns, and know how
to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Standard 4:  Writing Sentences and Paragraphs 
• Students begin to write coherent sentences and paragraphs.

o Students go through the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Students learn the use of lAvAM / dulAvAM (lwvW / dulwvW) and practice writing.

Prerequisites 
• First two lessons on basic features of reading.

Materials 
• Chalk/Dry-erase board
• Markers
• White paper to draw on
• Lined strips to write the word on
• Construction paper
• Different items that you can put in different areas of the class that use lAM / dulAvAM
• lAvaM and dulAvAM muhārnī charts (attached below)
• List of all words used in previous classes
• For more references teacher can use:

o AmrdIp: pMjwbI pwT mwlw 1-8, AmrdIp pRkwSn, purwxI rylvy rof, jlDMr-8
o http://www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org/words_intro.html

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should be familiar with use of lAvaM / dulAvAM.
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Engagement (20-25 minutes) 
• Review with children past lessons on reading features.
• Focus on sihārī as children were briefly introduced to it in their last class.
• Ask children if were able to find words that use sihārī. If they brought an item to

share have them tell you what the item is and write it on the board.
• Have other children go and circle the sihārī. Make sure you pronounce the words

together too.
• Then go over lAvAM and dulAvAM, explaining to them that it makes the ‘a’ sounds.

Go over them one at a time explaining both go above a letter.
• For lAvAM it makes the same sound as in ‘baby’, ‘cake’ and cannot be used with a

and A.

• For dulAvAM it makes the same ‘a’ sound as in ‘cat’ and it cannot be used with a and
e.

• Then give them examples of words that use lAvAM and dulAvAM and emphasize its
sound as you write it and say it.

• Have the children recite with you, and have them spell it along with you. Take the
opportunity to see if they are able to identify the uses.
o myz syb kyly mylw (mez seb kele melA)
o plyt svyrw hnyrw shylI cmylI jlybI pycks krylw (paleT saverA hanerA sahelI

camelI jalebI peckas karelA)
o pYr sYr BYx QYlw (pair sair bhaiN thailA)
o AYnk pYdl bYtrI kYmrw AYqvwr AprYl (ainak paidal baiTarI kaimarA aitvAr aprail)

• Then go over muhārnī for both.
• Have them practice their writing as well on their paper strips. Before you practice

writing say out loud a few more examples for the children and ask them if they can
tell you whether lAvAM or dulAvAM is used.

Exploration (20-25min) 
• After children have practiced their writing, play a game to find things in the

classroom using lAvAM and dulAvAM.

• You can begin the game. Play “I Spy.”
• Find an item that uses lAvAM and dulAvAM. Then begin saying to the entire class. “I

spy with my little eye a (name of the item).” Do this a few times.  When children
start getting comfortable, pick one child to do it for the class.  Keep taking turns so
that as many students as possible may practice.

• To start making it challenging for the children, ask them to think of words that use
lAvAM and dulAvAM even if those objects are not in your class room.  Then have
children describe the word and have the other children guess it.  For example: The
word may be kylw (kelA). Have children describe it to the class by saying.  “I like to
eat this. It is a fruit. I put it in my cereal,” etc… The children should be able to guess
that the word is kylw (kelA).

• Write the words on the board for practice and for visibility.
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Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Once you are done with the game, you should have lots of words on the board.
• Have children take turns and come to the board. Have them identify any of the basic

reading features you have learned thus far- kannā, bihārī, lAvAM or dulAvAM.
• Have children practice writing words used in previous classes and this class if they

have time.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Look for printing of letters; appropriate location of sounds, spacing, etc…
• Document individual student progression in their portfolios.
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Teacher Resource 

Muhārnī Chart 

-  - ey sy hy 
ky Ky gy Gy |y 
cy Cy jy Jy \y  
ty Ty fy Fy xy 
qy Qy dy Dy ny  
py Py by By my 
Xy ry ly vy Vy 
Sy ^y Zy zy &y 

- AY - sY hY  
kY KY gY GY |Y 
cY CY jY JY \Y  
tY TY fY FY xY 
qY QY dY DY nY  
pY PY bY BY mY 
XY rY lY vY VY 
SY ^Y ZY zY &Y 
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Grade: 1  
Lesson Number: 6 
Unit Name: Basic Features-Vowels 
Course: BolI 
Title: Basic Reading (hoRA) / (kanauRA) 

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading, select letter patterns, and know how
to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Standard 4:  Writing Sentences and Paragraphs 
• Students begin to write coherent sentences and paragraphs.

o Students go through the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Students learn the use of hoRA / kanauRA and practice writing.

Prerequisites 
• First three lessons on basic features of reading.

Materials 
• Chalk/Dry-erase board
• Markers
• White paper to draw on
• Lined strips to write the word on
• Construction paper
• Different items that you can put in different areas of the class that use hoRA / kanauRA
• hoRA / kanauRA muhārnī chart
• List of all words used in previous classes
• For more references teacher can use:

o AmrdIp: pMjwbI pwT mwlw 1-8, AmrdIp pRkwSn, purwxI rylvy rof, jlDMr-8
o http://www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org/words_intro.html

Advanced Preparation 
• Develop a list of words that use hoRA / kanauRA.
• Make hoRA / kanauRA charts.
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Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review with children lAvAM and dulAvAM.
• Give them a piece of paper and have them take five minutes to write as many words

as they can that use lAvAM and dulAvAM.
• Have them share some words with the class.
• Then ask them to think of words using kannā and sihārī too.
• Ask children to write words on the board and circle the lAvAM and dulAvAM.
• Also review kannā, bihārī and sihārī.

Exploration (20-25 minutes) 
• Next move into hoVw (hoRA), knOVw (kanauRA).
• Explain the sounds and ask them if they can give you examples.

o HoRA makes the same sound ‘o’ as in ‘cone’ and cannot be used with A and e
o KanauRA makes the same sound ‘au’ as in ‘mom’ and cannot be used with a and e

• Write out their examples on the board if you can.
• Go over muhārnī charts separately, highlighting the sounds.
• Then show them the following pictures and ask them if they know the names.
• Write out the names on the board for them or, depending on your group’s skill level,

you can have them write the words out.
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• Now cover kanauRA.
• Go over Muhārnī chart again for kanauRA.
• For these have several pictures up on the board.
• Then write a word on the board and ask children to try to guess which picture it goes

with.
o pOVI kOlI pOdw iKfOxw hQOVI cOrs (pauRI kaulI paudA khiDauNA hathauRI cauras)
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Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Ask children to look for words using hoRA and kanauRA in the classroom.
• Ask them to write them down on a piece of paper. Give them three to five minutes. Have

children write their names on their papers.
• Once they are done, have them exchange their papers and have them check for

understanding of the words. (Are the students checking each other’s words?)
• You will have to walk around and help where needed.
• At the end collect the papers.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Check for children’s learning during discussions and through the collected papers.
• Add any progress to students’ portfolio.
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Teacher Resources 

Muhārnī Chart 

E Ao - so ho  
ko Ko go Go |o 
cow Co jo Jo \o  
to To fo Fo xo 
qo Qo do Do no 
po Po bo Bo mo 
Xo ro lo vo Vo 
So ^o Zo zo &o 

- AO - sO hO 
kO KO gO GO |O 
cO CO jO JO \O  
tO TO fO FO xO 
qO QO dO DO nO  
pO PO bO BO mO 
XO rO lO vO VO 
SO ^O ZO zO &O 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 7 
Unit Name: Basic Features - Vowels 
Course: BolI 
Title: Basic Features - Review 

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading, select letter patterns, and know how
to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Standard 4:  Writing Sentences and Paragraphs 
• Students begin to write coherent sentences and paragraphs.

o Students go through the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Students review kannā, sihārī, bihārī, lAvaM, dulAvAM, hoRā, and kanauRā and practice

writing. 

Prerequisites 
• First three lessons on basic features of reading.

Materials 
• Chalk/Dry-erase board
• Markers
• White paper to draw on
• Lined strips to write the word on
• Construction paper
• Markers
• LAvaM and dulAvAM muhārnī charts (attached below)
• List of all words used in previous classes
• For more references teacher can use:

o AmrdIp: pMjwbI pwT mwlw 1-8, AmrdIp pRkwSn, purwxI rylvy rof, jlDMr-8
o http://www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org/words_intro.html

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should have ready all words from previous classes.
• Muhārnī chart of all vowel symbols used thus far.
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• Prepare sentences from words used in all the classes.

Engagement (10-15 minutes) 
• Tell children that today will be a review lesson on past lessons on reading features.
• Begin by going over muhārnī of kannā, sihārī, bihārī, lAM, and dulAvAM as an entire

class.

Exploration (25-30min) 
• Then on a piece of chart paper, asking children for examples write out words with

kannā, sihārī, bihārī, lAM, dulAvAM, hoRā, and kanauRā each on separate chart papers.  
This will work as a review as well as increase visibility for children who are not 
comfortable with the words. If children cannot think of words, then give them hints 
to come up with words. 

• On another chart paper write words that use more than on vowel symbol, e.g. kylw
(kelA).

• Then using the words on the chart, begin making sentences. (e.g. mYƒU kylw ACw lgdw
hY [  (mainUM kelA achA lagdA hai)

• Write a few examples of sentences on the board and have children repeat it with you.
• Have them point out all vowel symbols that are used in the sentences.

Explanation/Extension (10-15 minutes) 
• Now give children construction paper and markers.
• Have them draw a picture of three to five things using the words on the charts.
• Next to their picture they should practice writing the word in Gurmukhī.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Look for printing of letters; appropriate location of sounds, spacing, etc…
• Document individual student progression in their portfolios.
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 8 
Unit Name: Basic Features- Vowels 
Course: BolI 
Title: Basic Reading auMkaR / dulaiMkaR 

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading and select letter patterns and know
how to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Standard 4:  Writing Sentences and Paragraphs 
• Students begin to write coherent sentences and paragraphs.

o Students go through the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Students learn the use of auMkaR / dulaiMkaR and practice writing.

Prerequisites 
• First four lessons on basic features of reading.

Materials 
• Dry/Erase board
• Markers
• Lots of white paper to draw on
• Lined strips to write the words on
• Construction paper
• List of all words used in previous classes

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should be familiar with features that are being taught for the day.
• Muhārnī Charts should be on hand.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review with children past lessons on reading features.
• Cover hoRA, kanauRA, lAvAM, dulAvAM, bihArI, sihArI and kannā by practicing different

words and the use of all of these vowels in those words.
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Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Then move into auMkaR / dulaiMkaR.
• Explain to them the sounds involved.

o Let them know that both are written under the letter.
o AuOkaR has the same sound as ‘u’ as in put and cannot be used with A and e.
o DulaiMkaR has the same sound as ‘oo’ in school and cannot be used with A and e.

• Go over the muhārnī charts.
• Ask students if they can give you examples of words using these sounds. Write out

their examples on the board. Then also share other words with them. Go over
meanings of words too.
o pul gulwb Pulkw rumwl dukwn pusqk (pul gulAb phulkA rumAl dukAn pustak)
o sUt bUt  ffU AwlU AwVU cwkU (sUT bUT DaDU AlU ARU cAkU)
o skUl KjUr cUhw sUrj KUh kbUqr qrbUz ^rbUz (sakUl khajUr cUhA sarUj khUh kabUtar

tarbUz QarbUz)

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Have children practice writing words.
• Have them draw pictures next to the words as well.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Look for printing of letters; appropriate location of sounds, spacing, etc…
• Include any progression in children’s portfolios.
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Teacher Resources 

Muhārnī Chart 

au - - su hu  
ku Ku gu Gu |u 
cu Cu ju Ju \u 
tu Tu fu Fu xu 
qu Qu du Du nu 
pu Pu bu Bu mu 
Xu ru lu vu Vu 
Su ^u Zu zu &u 

auUu - - sUu huU 
kuU KUu gUu GUu |Uu 
cUu CUu jUu JUu \Uu 
tUu TUu fUu FUu xUu 
qUu QUu dUu DUu nUu 
pUu PUu bUu BUu mUu 
XUu rUu lUu vUu VUu 
SUu ^Uu ZUu zUu &Uu 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 9 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI 
Title: Vocabulary Development (Family) 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Objectives 
1. Students learn vocabulary related to family relationships.

Prerequisites 
• All lessons on basic features of reading.

Materials 
• Construction paper
• Water colors, paint brushes, and bowls for water
• Pencil
• Tape / Pins

Advanced Preparation 
• This lesson begins a series of lessons on vocabulary development. The teacher should

become familiar with the other lessons in the vocabulary development unit. 
• Have individual family relationship words written out on big sheets so that you can

put them up in the room everywhere.  

Engagement (10-15 minutes) 
• Greet children; Tell children that they will learn some new Pañjābī words that relate

to their parvAr. 
• Ask them if they know what that word means. If they know it, move on to the

‘Exploration’ section of the lesson plan. If they do not know, continue by asking them 
how many people live in their house and who they are.   

• Children will probably say “mom, dad, brother, sister, grandfather, grandmother”
etc...  At this point, ask again if they know what a parvAr is. Use it in a sentence if 
necessary 

• If they still do not know, tell them.
• Write the word on the board and go over each letter together, letting the children spell

it for you.
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Exploration (35-40 minutes) 
• Tell children to paint pictures of the members of their family. They can choose to do

a picture of the family together or they can draw each individual on a separate paper. 
Set pictures aside to dry. Water color paints should dry fairly quickly. 

• After they are done, go through their immediate family. Ask them if they know some
Pañjābī words for immediate family members (dad, mom, etc…). They will most 
likely know at least one word. Then give them the other words under that category.  
Point to the words as you read them. Have children repeat the words after you.  

o Father ipqw, ipE, bwp, bwpU, pwpw, fYfI (pitA, pio, bAp, pApA, DaiDI) 
o Mother mwqw, mwN, byby, m`mw, m`mI (mAtA, mAM, bebe, mammA, mammI) 
o Sister BYx, bihn (bhaiN, bahin) 
o Brother Brw, bweI, BweI, vIr (bhrA, bAI, bhAI, vIr) 
o Daughter DI, lVkI, bytI (dhI, laRkI, beTI) 
o Son puqr, lVkw, bytw (putar, laRkA, beTA) 
o Younger Cotw, CotI (choTA, choTI) 
o Older v`fw, v`fI (vaDDA, vaDDI) 

• Go through all the words, helping children recognize letters in each word. Go over
vowels and consonants as a way to review and build on that experience, since they
have raced through lots of information in their basic feature classes.

• Have them get their pictures and write one of the appropriate words under each
person of their family pictures on their paintings.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• If you have time, ask each child this question in Pañjābī:    “quhwfy prvwr ivc kOx kOx

hY ?” (tuhAde parvAr vic kauN kauN hai?). Have the children answer using the Pañjābī
words.

• For homework give children a sheet with all the words and ask them to practice their
writing.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• See if children can successfully use at least two of the words for each relationship.
• Check children’s recognition of vowels and spelling and add progress to portfolios.
• Pay attention to children who may need extra help. Find ways to help these children

especially, during other class times.
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 10 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI 
Title: Vocabulary Development (House and Family) 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Objectives 
1. Students learn house and family-related vocabulary.

Prerequisites 
• All basic features of previous reading classes.
• Vocabulary development class on ‘family.’

Materials 
• Pictures of kitchen area, bedrooms, living room, dinning area, roof – anything related

to the house 
• Blank square/rectangular cards
• Tape or pins

Advanced Preparation 
• Have pictures ready and the Pañjābī names of the areas pre-printed.
• Since this follows the first lesson on family, be prepared to use it as revision on

relationships as well.

Engagement (10-15 minutes) 
• Welcome children and seat them so that they are close to you and somewhat

clustered. 
• In Pañjābī ask them:

o Where do you live? (trying to come to the conclusion of  ‘A house’)
o Where do you sleep?
o Where do you eat?
o Where do your parents cook?
o Where do you take a bath?
o Where do you play?

• Give children the choice to reply in English or Pañjābī, encouraging more towards
Pañjābī.

• If they do not know the Pañjābī words ask them if they want to know the Pañjābī
words. Try to get them excited about knowing the words in both languages, or
learning new words.
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Exploration (30-35 minutes) 
• Hold up one picture at a time and ask children if they know what it is called in

Pañjābī.
• Continue if anyone knows, but if not, explain.
• Write the words on a square/rectangular card, while having children spell it out for

you. Help them by emphasizing vowel sounds if any. Again this is using their
previous knowledge of vowels and helping them acquire new knowledge of
vocabulary.

• You can help them with the emphasizing of sounds and see if they can help you spell
the word as you write.

• If the word is too difficult, write it out for them and go through each character.
• Go through all your words and ask children to share any other words that they can

think of pertaining to the house.
• Now, go back and review family vocabulary that children learned in the first class.

Ask them questions using house vocabulary combined with family vocabulary to see
if they can understand and pick out previous vocabulary. (e.g. ik quhwfI BYx quhwfy kmry
ivc sauNdI hY ? (ki tuhADI bhaiN tuhADe kamre vic saKMdI hai?). This is where you
will incorporate the previously learnt knowledge.

• Feel free to add new relationship vocabulary too, like dādā (dwdw), dādī (dwdI).

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Divide children into two groups.
• Tell them you will play a game with them.
• Pick up a picture and the team that raises their hand first will get to say the Pañjābī

word. If it is correct they get a point.
• At the end of the game, ask the team with the lower points to say a jakArA (jkwrw) in

appreciation for the winning team.
• Ask children to go to their home and go through every room and mark the things that

they remembered names of.
• They can write the words next to the picture on the sheet by getting help from their

parents if need be. Collect the sheets for the next class.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Give children the sheet with pictures of things that are found in a house.
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Teacher Resources 

Some possible words (teacher should come up with more) 

English Pañjābī Transliteration 

Room kmrw kamrA  
Bed plMg / mMjw palaOg / maPjA 
Iron iesqRI istrI 
Kitchen rsoeI rasoI 
Toys KFExy khaDhoNe 
Food Kwxw khANA 
Mother mwqw mAtA 
Father ipqw pitA 
Sister BYx bhaiN   
Brother Brw bhrA 
Sister-in-law BwbI bhAbI 
Paternal grandfather dwdw jI dAdA jI 
Paternal grandmother dwdI jI dAdI jI 
Maternal grandfather nwnw jI nAnA jI 
Maternal grandmother nwnI jI nAnI jI 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 11 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI 
Title: Vocabulary Development (Days) 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Objectives 
1. Students will learn vocabulary related to the days of the week.

Prerequisites 
• Vocabulary Development classes on family and the house.

Materials 
• Preprinted card size for days of the week in Pañjābī (2-3 sets)
• Preprinted card size for days of the week in English (2-3 sets)
• Lined Paper
• Pencil
• Big poster with names of days of the week
• Big one-month calendar as an example

Advanced Preparation 
• Items in material section should be ready when students arrive.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Ask children if they know the names of days of the week in Pañjābī.
• Some children might know some of the days, and others might not.
• Tell children that they will begin learning the names for the days.
• Begin by saying in Pañjābī —‘Today is Sunday’. Hold up the aitvAr card when you

say that.  Have all children repeat the whole sentence. Then go through each letter of
the word and see what letters children recognize easily and which ones they don’t.
Focus on the vowels too.

• Let children explore that vAr (day) is used in every day of the week.
• Continue on with the rest of the days, having the children repeat after you and then

going through each letter in the days. By the last card, children should know vAr will
be part of the name automatically.

• Also introduce kal, aj, parsoM (kl, Aj, prsoN) – write them on the board for
visibility.

• Use them in sentences, having children use them to practice days of the week and also
use of past and present.
o Today is Sunday.
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o Tomorrow is Monday.
o Yesterday was Sunday.
o The day after tomorrow is Wednesday.

English Pañjābī Transliteration 

Sunday AYqvwr aitvAr 
Monday Somvwr somvAr 
Tuesday mMglvwr maOgalvAr 
Wednesday buDvwr budhvAr 
Thursday vIrvwr vIrvAr 
Friday Sukrvwr shukarvAr 
Saturday Sincrvwr shanicarvAr 

Exploration (15-20 minutes) 
• Once you are done with all the days of the week, separate the class into two groups.
• One group should work on writing the days and the other group should be divided

into pairs to play a matching game.
• Have children play a matching game - Give children the set of Pañjābī and English

cards.  Have children put cards facing down and have them find matches for the days.
They should be able to match the Pañjābī day with the English day.

Explanation/Extension (15-20 minutes) 
• If you know the tune to, ‘Oh my darling’ you can sing all the days in Pañjābī to that

tune to help children remember it easier. It is a tune that children learn days of the 
week with in pre-school/kindergarten, so children may already know the tune. If 
anyone does, have them help sing the song with the Pañjābī days. 

• Show children the monthly calendar and go through days of the week on that.
• Using the calendar practice aj, kal, parsoM (Aj, kl, prsoN).

• Have children practice writing the days of the week.

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Collect children’s writing and add to individual portfolios for evaluation of writing.
• Observe students while they play the matching game to look for recognition.
• Ask children to tell their parents what day it is in Pañjābī every morning.
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Teachers Resource 

AYqvwr 

somvwr 

mMglvwr 

bu`Dvwr 
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vIrvwr 

Su`krvwr 

Sin~crvwr 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 12 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI 
Title: GiNtI- igxqI 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Objectives 
1. Students learn to recognize Gurmukhī numerals up to 30, with the possibility of up to

50 depending on class skills. 
2. Students learn to count in Pañjābī up to 30, with the possibility of up to 50 depending

on class skills. 

Prerequisites 
• This lesson is based on the assumption that children have been through the

kindergarten BolI lesson plan on counting. 

Materials 
• Tempera paint
• Bowls
• Large paint brushes
• Large paper
• Bowls for water
• Candy or anything that can easily be counted
• Different props that are easy to count

Advanced Preparation 
• Make sure there is enough place in the room to dry big sheets of paper that have wet

paint. 
• Have Gurmukhī numerals and words written on individual sheets of paper from 1-10.

Write the Gurmukhī numeral and under the numeral have the Gurmukhī word 
corresponding to the number. 

• On each number sheet also have a picture of the same number of things starting with
the same letter as the number.  For example, if your number is 3 (3) then have 
pictures of three things that start with ‘q’- qoqw, qr, iqqlI (totA, tar, titalI). 

• Make a chart with Gurmukhī numerals from 1-50 or purchase one from:
http://www.mantralingua.com/friezes.php?media=freeze&id=236&page_offset= 

• Make a chart with Gurmukhī numerals from 50-100.
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Engagement (30 minutes) 
• Begin class by asking children how many living Gurūs we had. Children should say

ten. Ask them if they know what the number "ten" is in Pañjābī. If anyone knows
continue onwards, but if not tell them it is "das".

• Hold up the Gurmukhī numeral with the word underneath it. Say it out loud and have
the children repeat it after you. On your number sheet have a picture of ten things
that begin with the ‘d.’

• Continue on and ask the children how old they are in Pañjābī. You should get the
answers five, six, and seven at the most. Ask if anyone knows what five is in Pañjābī.
If they do, continue, but if not, hold up ‘5’ (pMj/paPj), ‘6’ (iCh/chih), ‘7’ (s`q/sat).
Each sheet should have five, six, and seven things of something that begins with the
‘p,’ ‘C,’ and ‘s’, if possible.

• The next question you can ask is how many meals we eat a day. Hopefully children
will say three and not include their snack times. Ask if anyone knows the Pañjābī
word for three. Hold up ‘3’ (iqn/tin). Have three things that begin with the letter ‘q.’

• The next question you can ask is:  How many hands do you have? Hold up 2 (do/do).
• The next question you want to ask is “What does MUl Mantr begin with?” Hopefully

all children will be able to say this.  Hold up 1 (iek/ik). After you are done, hold up
the Gurmukhī numerals and see if children can recognize the numbers.

• Pin up or tape up all the numerals for examples.
• Then go over counting to thirty in Gurmukhī pointing to your counting chart and

having children repeat after you. Do this two to three times.

Exploration (15-20 minutes) 
• Give children paper, paint, and brushes.
• Tell them that when you call out a number they will paint the Gurmukhī numeral on

their sheet.
• Randomly call out the number. Pick numbers from 1-20 only. Depending on the level

of your class you can go to the higher numbers.
• As children are writing the number out on their sheet, use it in a Pañjābī sentence,

(e.g., I had five candies after lunch today.)

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• On a piece of paper have children practice writing the Gurmukhī numeral until 30.
• As a group count to 50 in Gurmukhī. Use different methods, i.e., count by twos,

fives, tens, etc…
• Use props to count.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Develop a time to meet with each child over the next several classes and using your

charts, ask children to identify different numbers.
• You can also make a worksheet that involves matching numbers in order to gauge

children’s recognition of numbers.
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Teacher Resources 

Number Name Transcription 

1 iek ik 
2 do do 
3 iqn tin 
4 cwr cAr 
5  pMj paPj 
6 iCh chih 
7 s`q sat 
8 A`T  aTh 
9 nO nau 
10 ds das 

1 guruU gurU 
2 guruU 
3 guruU 
4 guruU 
5 guruU 
6 guruU 
7 guruU 
8 guruU 
9 guruU 
10 guruU 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 13 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI  
Title: Vocabulary Development (Months I) 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Objectives 
1. Students will learn names of the months.
2. Students will review counting and writing of Gurmukhī numerals.

Prerequisites 
• Vocabulary development class on counting.
• All basic features of reading classes.

Materials 
• Lined paper
• Pencil
• Poster paper
• Markers/crayons
• Small square white cards for children’s birth dates
• Scotch tape
• Gurmukhī Numeral Chart

Advanced Preparation 
• Have each month printed in Gurmukhī as a sign that you can hold up or pin up for the

students. 
• For your reference have each child’s birthday month and birth day ready in case

children do not know their birthdays. 
• Have the partial birthday graph ready so that children can pin up their birth date

numeral card. 
• This is a two-part lesson about months, so teacher should be familiar with both

lessons. 
• This class will also be used as a review of the counting lesson.

Engagement (25 minutes) 
• Review days of the week with children and then tell them that they will be learning

the months.  
• Break class into groups of children who share the same birthday month (you will have

to preplan this, as children may not know their birthdays). There might be some 
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children who may be the only children in the month. If there is more than one group 
that has only one child in it, combine these children into one group.  

• Go over each month, having children repeat the word after you and spell it with you.
Children who are familiar with months may find this easy, but it can be used as 
writing and spelling review. 

• Have children copy their birthday months in Gurmukhī onto a poster sheet. Let them
decorate it anyway they want, encourage decorations according to the season. 

English Pañjābī Transcription 

January jnvrI  janvarI 
February &rvrI farvarI 
March mwrc mArc 
April AprYl  aprail 
May meI maI 
June jUn jUn 
July julweI  julAI 
August Agsq agast 
September sqMbr satambar 
October AkqUbr aktUbar 
November nvMbr navambar 
December dsMbr dasambar 

Exploration (25 minutes) 
• After the children are done, go over each month by calling on each group one at a

time.   
• Children should easily recognize the months by the pronunciation. Focus on the

different letters in each word. Have children repeat the name of each month with you. 
• Give children a blank square card. Ask them to write the date of their birthday using

the Gurmukhī numeral. This will help them remember their numerals from their 
counting class. 

• You may need to help children with it. You can also put the numeral chart up and
have them refer to that. 

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Let children decorate their numerals.
• Create a bar graph with names of months. Have students write their names in

GurmukhI under their Gurmukhī Numerals and put it on the appropriate month in
which they were born.

• Then have students count how many birthdays are in each month.
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• Also have them say out the dates for each month, which will help with their counting
skills and emphasize repetition and practice from their counting class.

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Pay attention to the students’ ability to recognize the month during the birthday graph

activity. 
• Pay attention to children’s identification or ability to write Gurmukhī numerals

corresponding to their birthdays. 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 14 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI 
Title: Vocabulary Development (Months II) 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Standard 1: Understanding Basic Features of Reading 
• Students understand the basic features of reading and select letter patterns and know

how to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Objectives 
1. Students will learn names of the month according to the PañjābI calendar.
2. Students match oral words to printed words.

Prerequisites 
• Lesson on months-I.
• Vocabulary Development class on counting.

Materials 
• Chart of names for the months in the PañjābI Calendar (names attached below)
• 8 x 11 construction paper for each student
• Markers, at least one blue or one black for each student
• Multi-colored markers and Crayons
• Glitter Glue
• Each child’s birthday converted into Nānakshāhī (nwnkSwhI)

• Birthday graph from Lesson I on months
• Two cards with one month written on each (two to three sets)

Advanced Preparation 
• Predetermine your students’ birthdays according to the calendar below. Use your

chart from last class.  

Engagement (10-15 minutes) 
• Review with the children names of the month from previous class.
• Have one or two kids at a time come write them on the board.
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• Then tell the children that there are special names of the months according to the Sikh
(also PañjābI) calendar known as Nānakshāhī.

• Tell them that the New Year according to this calendar begins on March 14th in the
month known as cyq (Cet, commonly spelled as Chet).

Exploration (30-35 minutes) 
• Give each child an 8 x 11 construction paper sheet and a black or blue marker.
• Depending on your birthday calculations, begin going over birthdays in the order of

the months starting in Cet. For example if Harkīrat’s birthday is on Cet 2, then write
that on the board using the GurmukhI numeral and then write the month.

• Tell children as their birthday comes up, they should write it on their construction
paper with the black or blue marker.  Tell them that later they will get a chance to
decorate it. This way, children continue to practice writing GurmukhI numerals and
writing in general.

• Have children repeat after you as you point out the number and letters in the month.
You can have these all prepared in advanced on construction paper if that is easier.

• After you are done with all the birthdays, have children repeat each month after you.
Every time you say a month, have the children who were born in that month stand up,
have the whole group repeat the month.

• After you are done with that, randomly pick a month and have children pick it out on
your chart.

Explanation/Extension (10-15 minutes) 
• Children can now decorate their birthday cards with crayons, markers and glitter glue.
• As students finish have them play the matching game with the cards and others

practice writing their months.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Observe to see if children can easily recognize the months, say them out loud, and

remember the order of the months.
• Pay attention to students’ ability to write numerals.
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Teacher Resources 

Nānakshāhī-Gregorian Months 

Nānakshāhī Gregorian

Cet / cyq March - April (1 Cet on 14 March, New Year Day)  
Visākh / ivswK  April - May (1 Visākh on 14 April)  
JeTh / jyT  May - June ( 1 JeTh on 15 May)  
HARh /hwVH  June - July ( 1 HARh on 15 June)  
SAvaN /swvx  July - August (1 SAvaNon 16 July)  
BhAdoM / BwdoN  August - September (1 BhAdoM on 16 August)  
Assū / A`sU September - October (1 Assū on 15 September)  
Kattak /k`qk  October - November (1 Kattak on 15 October)  
Magghar / m`Gr  November - December (1 Magghar 14 November)  
Poh / poh  December - January (1 Poh on 14 December)  
Māgh / mwG  January - February (1 Māgh on 13 January)  
PhaggaN /P`gx  February - March (1 PhaggaN on 12 February)  

Nanakshahi Months 

cyq 
ivswK 
jyT  
hwVH  
swvx  
BwdoN  
AsU  
kqk  
mGr  
poh  
mwG  
Pgx 

The link below will help you better understand why we use the Nānakshāhī calendar: 
http://www.singhsabha.com/Nanakshahi%20Calendar.htm#Nanakshahi%20Calendar 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 15 
Unit Name: Vocabulary Development 
Course: BolI 
Title: Vocabulary Development (School) 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Objectives 
1. Children learn vocabulary pertaining to school.

Prerequisites 
• This is a lesson in a series on vocabulary development.

Materials 
• Pañjābī words on one side and the corresponding English word on the other side for

words relating to school 
• Big chart paper
• Fine-tip marker for teacher to write on chart paper

Advanced Preparation 
• Put vocabulary words on 8 x 11 inch cards.
• Have all your school words pinned up, with the English side on a wall where you can

point to it.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Tell children that they are going to write a story with words related to school. Read

out each English word and ask children if they know the Pañjābī word.  
• Turn the word over as they get it or as you tell them the word. Have children go

through spelling, emphasizing the vowels. Have children verbalize the spelling with 
you.  

Exploration (35 minutes) 
• After you are done, ask children to collectively decide what they want the story to be

about.  
• Have one of them volunteer to create the first sentence. Ask the child to make it easy.

If children are having a hard time, have them express the sentence in English and you 
can translate it.   

• Write the story on the board.
• Have children continue the story by giving each one a turn to make a sentence.  This

is a difficult task for first graders, but with a little bit encouragement it may work.
Otherwise, take over and make up the story on your own.
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Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Read the story to the children. Tell them you will make copies for them and they can

add pictures to them for another class.  

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Make copies of the story leaving blanks for vocabulary learnt. At the beginning of

the next class give the story to the children to see if they were able to effectively learn 
new vocabulary. 
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Teacher Resources 

English Pañjābī Transcription 

School skUl, ividAwlw skUl, vidiAla 
Pen klm kalam 
Pencil pYnsl painsal 
Class/Grade klws, jmwq kalAs, jamAt 
Room kmrw  kamrA 
Teacher AiDAwpk, mwstr adhiApak, mAsTar 
Book ikqwb, pusqk   kitAb, pustak 
Walk qurnw, clnw  turnA, calnA 
Bus bs bas 
Principal ip®MsIpl  prinsIpal 
Discuss vIcwr vIcAr 
Student ividAwrQI vidiArthI 
Friend im`qr mittar 
Argue bihs bahis 
Quarrel JgVw jhagRA 
Story  khwnI kahAnI 
Math ihswb hisAb 
Study pVHweI paRhAI 
Desk/Table  myz mez 
Chair kursI kursI 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 16 
Unit Name: Sentences 
Course: BolI 
Title: Sentences  

Standards 
Standard 5:  Constructing Sentences 

• Students construct sentences.
o Students are introduced to the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and

editing successive versions).
o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Children use words from a given list to make sentences. Children will understand

sentence structure. 

Prerequisites 
• Lesson Number 7 – ‘Basic Features-Review’.

Materials 
• Lined oaktag (thin card board) paper (cut into strips to fit sentences)
• Pencils
• Chalk/Dry-erase board
• Markers
• List of two, three, and four-letter words for children
• List of words from vocabulary development classes

Advanced Preparation 
• Create word list from below.
• Bring word list to class from vocabulary development classes.
• In Lesson Number 7, children were exposed to sentences using vocabulary that they

had already learnt.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Begin by asking children if they know what a sentence is. Most of the children will

choose to give you an example, which is fine. Eventually you want to get them to a 
point where they say there is a subject (person, place or thing) and an action. 

• Ask children if they can explain what a subject is and what an action is.
• Explain it to them if you think there is need for it.
• Ask children to give you examples of sentences in Pañjābī. Remind them of their

basic features-review class.
• Write the sentences on the board.
• Ask children what the subject and action is.
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Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Pair children and give them ten blank sentence strips, pencils and list of words below

and from the other vocabulary development classes.
• First have children verbally make sentences for each other.
• Then give children 10-15 minutes to make sentences using the words on the list.
• Have students make at least five sentences, but encourage them to make more if they

have time. You should walk around and help where needed.
• If they need more than ten strips, have them ask for more.
• After all children are done, tell children to volunteer their sentences.
• When one child says a sentence ask children who have the same sentence to raise

their hand; make a mental note of who was able to come up with the same or similar
sentences; then ask them to put that sentence away from their pile.

• Ask children to tell you what the sentence means.
• Ask them to identify the subject and the action.
• Move onto the next sentence and repeat.
• Try to cover at least ten sentences if possible.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Ask children if they thought it was easy or difficult to make the sentences.
• Highlight any sentence that was innovative.
• Ask any child to share a sentence that they think is really different from all the others.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Collect children’s sentences to evaluate their writing and sentence development.
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Teacher Resources 

Possible words (let children use vocabulary from their vocabulary development classes) 

• cl Pl bs Gr kp tp qn mn Dn PV jg jl qr hn sb rK Br gl kr hl Dr kr pl
(cal phal bas ghar kap Tap tan man dhan phaR jag jal tar han sab rakh bhar gal kar hal
dhar kar pal)

• mtr kml kxk klm sVk crn Amr cmk grm nrm Sbd ^br Srq cqr Bgq glq
ngr (maTar kamal, kaNak kalam saRak caran amar camak garam naram shabad Qabar
sharat catar bhagat galat nagar)

• brqn prbq Adrk ksrq Slgm drjn dsqk drSn srks grdn mlml Ajgr gVbV
(bartan parbat adrak kasrat shalgam darjan dastak darshan sarkas gardan malmal ajgar
gaRbaR)

For more help you can use the Amardeep Series Books. Reference has been made in 
Vocabulary Development classes. 

Also use: http://www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org/intro1.asp. 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 17 
Course: BolI 
Title: Vocabulary Development review 

Standards 
Standard 3: Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

Standard 5:  Constructing Sentences 
• Students construct sentences.

o Students are introduced to the writing process (prewriting, drafting, revising, and
editing successive versions).

o Students print legibly and space letters, words, and sentences appropriately.

Objectives 
1. Students will use vocabulary related to days of the week, months, and numbers to

construct sentences.  

Prerequisites 
• Students should have been through vocabulary development classes on numbers,

days, and months. 
• This lesson covers sentences through verbal and written practice, rather than sentence

structure. 

Materials 
• Preprinted card size days of the week in Pañjābī (two-three sets)
• Preprinted card size days of the week in English (two-three sets)
• Lined paper
• Pencil
• Big one-month calendar example

Advanced Preparation 
• Bring all vocabulary related to days, months, and numbers to the class to use during

the review. 

Engagement (20-25 minutes) 
• Put up your one month calendar on the wall where the children can all see it.  Ask

children what day it is today. Tell them to give you a reply in a complete sentence – 
‘Today is Sunday.’   

• Write the sentence on the board. Ask them what yesterday was. Write the sentence
on the board.  

• Ask them what tomorrow is, the day after tomorrow, and the day before yesterday.
After you are done with each sentence, have children give you the Pañjābī words in 
each sentence.  
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• Have children give you the Pañjābī words for each English word in the sentence.  If
the sentence is, ‘Today is Sunday,’ then they should be able to say Aj (aj /today) hY
(hai / is) AYqvwr (aitvār / Sunday). Do that for each of the sentences, including the
tomorrow, yesterday, day-before, and day-after.

• Then ask children if they know how to fix the sentences so that it is more accurate in
Pañjābī.  Aj hY AYqvwr (aj hai aitvār) to Aj AYqvwr hY (aj aitvār hai).

• Hopefully some of the children will know how to do this. If they do, have them say it
out loud, and if not give them the correct way to say the sentence in Pañjābī. Do that
for each sentence, writing the words on the board.

Exploration (30-35 minutes) 
• Divide the class up into six groups.  Give them each a day of the week and have them

come up with the same sentences as you did in the engagement section.  Tell them to 
begin their sentence with ‘Aj   hY,’ (aj   hai); ‘kl   hY’, (kal  
hai); ‘kl   sI,’ (kal   sI); and more.  

• Have children work together to create their sentences and if they want have them add
a month and date and any other sentence they choose to add. For example:  Aj 
AYqvwr, 12 jnvrI hY (aj aitvAr, 12 janvarI hai).  

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Have children share their sentences with the rest of the group.

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Pay special attention to the children’s ability to remember days of the weeks, develop

sentences, and writing specific sentences.  
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 18 
Unit Name: MUl ƌantr 
Course: BolI 
Title: Mūl Mantr (Part I) 

Standards 
Standard 7: Recitation of Mūl Mantr 

• Students recite Mūl Mantr.

Objectives 
1. Students learn what the Mūl Mantr is.
2. Students learn pronunciation of each word/phrase in Mūl Mantr over three classes.
3. Students learn what ‘Ik OaOkār’ (¡ ) and ‘“Sati nāmu’ (siq nwmu) mean.

Prerequisites 
• None.

Materials 
• Construction paper
• Markers/crayons/ colored pencils
• Paints/brushes
• Water bowls for paint brushes
• Mūl Mantr Audio (Track 1)

Advanced Preparation 
• Write one Mūl Mantr word per construction sheet so that you can hold up one word at

a time for children.   
• Write the entire Mūl Mantr on a chart sheet in one column and meanings in the other.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
Day 1 

• Begin by asking children if they know what the Mūl Mantr is.
• Ask them who wrote it.
• Give them the answers to the two questions if they are unaware. Before you give

them the answer say the Mūl Mantr for them. They may not know it is called Mūl
Mantr, but they might have heard it.

• Ask if they know what any of the words in Mūl Mantr mean.
• Do not go into detail on this one, as you will be covering it later.
• Ask if anyone can recite it and if a student can, have them recite it right away.
• If the child does not end at Gur Prasādi, then make sure you (very briefly) address

the issue that some people think that Mūl Mantr goes beyond Gur Prasādi, but mostly
everyone agrees that it ends there.
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• Then tell the children that they will each make a Mūl Mantr book using any materials 
that they want, but they will do only one or two pages per class in order want to learn 
and recite it together.

• Tell them that the most important thing about the making the book is to help them
understand and remember Mūl Mantr better.

• Make sure children understand that since Mūl Mantr is BāNī, they need to be respectful.

Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Go over the first word in Mūl Mantr - Ik OaOkār.  Ask children if they know what it

means.  
• If they do, praise them.  If they don’t know, then ask them if they know what ‘ik’ is.

After the discussion tell them that it means One Vāhigurū and emphasize that 
Sikhs believe in One Vāhigurū.  

• Then move on to Satināmu explaining that Truth is Vāhigurū’s name (way).
• Further explain to the children that Mūl Mantr talks about the qualities that Vāhigurū

has.
• Ask them then what they think it means when we say Truth is Vāhigurū’s name. Probe

them to come to the answer that truthfulness is a quality of Vāhigurū.
• Then have children repeat the Mūl Mantr after you twice. You saying one word and

the children repeating it. Tell them to pay special attention to the pronunciation and
help them pronounce clearly.

• After that tell them that they will begin making their Mūl Mantr Book.
• Review with them what ‘Ik OaOkār’ (¡ ) and ’Sati nāmu’ (siq nwmu) mean and tell

them that for their book you will like them to create a picture.
• They can use any medium that they like to. While children are working on their books

put on the Mūl Mantr audio.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Go over the recitation of Mūl Mantr two more times before children end the class.

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Begin the next class by asking children what they remember about the Mūl Mantr and

the meanings that they learnt. 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 19 
Unit Name: MUl ƌantr 
Course: BolI 
Title: Mūl Mantr (Part II) 

Standards 
Standard 7: Recitation of Mūl Mantr 

• Students recite Mūl Mantr.

Objectives 
1. Students learn what the Mūl Mantr is.
2. Students learn pronunciation of each word/phrase in Mūl Mantr over three classes.
3. Students learn what Kartā Purakh (krqw purKu), NirbhaK (inrBau), Nirvairu (inrvYru)

and Akāl Mūrati (Akwl muuUriq) mean.

Prerequisites 
• Mūl Mantr-class I.

Materials 
• Construction paper
• Markers/crayons/colored pencils
• Paints/Brushes
• Water bowls for paint brushes
• Mūl Mantr Audio (Track 1)

Advanced Preparation 
• Write one Mūl Mantr word per construction sheet so that you can hold up one word at

a time for children.   
• Chart Sheet with the entire Mūl Mantr written out in one column and meanings in the

other (from class I). 

Engagement/ Exploration (40-45 minutes) 
• Review what Mūl Mantr is. Who wrote it?
• Have children repeat the entire Mūl Mantr after you twice.
• Then continue to talk about:

o Kartā Purakh (krqw purKu) — The creator exists in creation; is a part of everything
o NirbhaK (inrBau) — Without Fear
o Nirvairu (inrvYru) — Inimical to none (not anyone’s enemy)
o Akāl Mūrati (Akwl muuUriq) — Never dies (is timeless)

• Have children continue on with their books.
• While children are working on their books put on the Mūl Mantr audio.
• After they are done, have one of the students lead the Mūl Mantr and have the other

children repeat it. Remind children to sit up straight, keep their hands in an
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appropriate place, and use their voice strongly – such that they can hear themselves 
say the MUl Mantr words. 
o Ask if any of the children can recite it without help.
o Have one or two children do that if need be.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Ask children what they think all these words mean to a Sikh and why Gurū Nānak

wrote it in the very beginning. Have children give a response if they know or if they 
think they have an idea. Encourage them to share, but don’t let them go on too long if 
they are off track. Otherwise tell them to think about it until the next class and discuss 
it then. 

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Have children think about the above question until the next class and observe

answers. See if they can explain the words out loud.  
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 20 
Unit Name: MUl Mantr 
Course: BolI 
Title: Mūl Mantr (Part III) 

Standards 
Standard 7: Recitation of Mūl Mantr 

• Students recite Mūl Mantr.

Objectives 
1. Students learn what the Mūl Mantr is.
2. Students learn pronunciation of each word/phrase in Mūl Mantr over three classes.
3. Students learn the meaning of:

o Ajūnī (AjUnI)
o SaibhaO (sYBM)
o Gur Prāsadi (gur pRswid)

Prerequisites 
• Mūl Mantr- classes I and II.

Materials 
• Construction paper
• Markers/crayons/colored pencils
• Paints/brushes
• Water bowls for paint brushes
• Mūl Mantr Audio (Track 1)

 Advanced Preparation 
• Write one Mūl Mantr word per construction sheet so that you can hold up one word at

a time for children.   
• Mūl Mantr chart from last class.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review with children what Mūl Mantr is.
• Ask them if they remember some of the meanings of the words and then begin a

discussion about what these words mean to a Sikh.
• Explain to children that all these words in the Mūl Mantr describe Vāhgurū’s

qualities. It is also a way of explaining what kind of qualities we should have as
Sikhs.

Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Have a child lead the Mūl Mantr and all others repeat after him or her twice.
• Then continue on with the translation of the last three words.

o Ajūnī (AjUnI) – Unborn (does not take birth or die)
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o SaibhaO (sYBM) – Self-illumined (no one knows more than Vāhigurū)
o Gur Prāsadi (gur pRswid) – By Gurū’s Grace (Vāhigurū is realized by 

Gurū’s blessing)
• After the translation, have children finish their books. While children are working on

their books put on the Mūl Mantr audio.
• While children are finishing up their books, go around the room and see if each child

now knows the Mūl Mantr.
• You may come across some who know it well and some who may be struggling with

particular words. Spend extra time with those children to help them improve their
pronunciations. Once children have finished, have them repeat the Mūl Mantr with
the entire group again.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Again discuss all aspects of Mūl Mantr, specifying that it was written by Gurū Nānak;

it talks about the qualities of Vāhigurū, what qualities we should have, and its location 
as the starting place for a Sikh. 

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Primary evaluation should be if each child can recite the Mūl Mantr. Secondarily,

they should be able to verbalize some aspects of the discussion. 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 21 
Unit Name: MUl Mantr 
Course: Bolī 
Title: Mūl Mantr (Part IV) 

Standards 
Standard 4: Writing Gurmukhī 

• Students write Gurmukhī letters and words that are legible.

Standard 6: Listening comprehension 
• Students demonstrate listening comprehension.

o Students ask questions for clarification and understanding.
o Students give, restate, and follow simple two-step directions.

Standard 7: Recitation of Mūl Mantr 
• Students recite Mūl Mantr.

Objectives 
1. Children will use this as a review lesson for Mūl Mantr and also develop some of

their listening skills, by having to restate and follow directions. Children will also 
practice writing the Mūl Mantr. 

Prerequisites 
• Mūl Mantr- classes I, II and III.

Materials 
• Mūl Mantr books made by children
• Mūl Mantr poster
• Long sheet of paper with lines
• Pencils

Advanced Preparation 
• Have childrens’ Mūl Mantr books ready for class.

Engagement (25-30 minutes) 
Entire class should be conducted in Pañjābī 

• Begin by telling children that together all of you will recite the Mūl Mantr.  Then ask
the children, ‘What will we do?’ Have one or more kids respond to the question. 

• Recite the Mūl Mantr together.
• Put up the Mūl Mantr Poster- tell the children that they will first review some letters

and then practice writing the MUl Mantr words.
• Ask them, ‘What is everyone going to do?’ Have one or more children respond to the

question.
• Give an opportunity for children to ask questions.
• Review letters from Mūl Mantr words.
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Exploration (30-35 minutes) 
• Give children sheets and pencils and have them practice their writing.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Review: who wrote the Mūl Mantr? What does it talk about? Recite it together.
• Have children sit in a circle and return their Mūl Mantr books and congratulate them

on a job well done.
• Remind children that MUl Mantr is GurU’s BāNī and it is our responsibility to be

respectful.
• Together as a class say a Jakārā in appreciation for the children’s work. Remind

children, that though we are used to clapping in appreciation in school or other places,
as a Sikh, we say a Jakārā in appreciation.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• All children should know the answers to the questions in the Explanation/ Extension

section. 
• Primary evaluation concern should be that children are able to recite MUl Mantr and

the secondary concern, that they should be able to give you the meanings of all the 
words. 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 22 
Course: Bolī 
Title: Matching Oral and Printed 

Standards 
Standard 1: Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading and select letter patterns and know
how to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Objectives 
1. Students will match oral words to printed words from all their vocabulary classes.

Prerequisites 
• This class should be used as a review class and practice class after vocabulary

development classes are completed. 

Materials 
• All the signs/cards/charts from all of the Vocabulary Development classes that have

been covered in Grade 1 thus far (Days, Months, Counting, Relationships, School, 
Gurduārā and words below) 

• Dry-erase boards/markers
• Big lined chart paper/markers

Advanced Preparation 
• Have prepared sentences using words from all the Vocabulary Development classes.
• Set up the room into five sections:

o Days, Months, Counting, Relationships, School, Gurduārā.
• In each section set up the Pañjābī words on a table or on the floor.
• If you feel that you will need extra help for the day, you should invite several helpers

and brief them on the lesson.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review with children categories of things that you have learned about during your

vocabulary development classes.  
• Review some of the words with the children.
• Tell children that you are going to play different games with different sets of words.

Exploration (35-40 minutes) 
• Have five groups and send each group to a different section.
• Tell them that they will be at a category and you will be with one of the groups.
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• While they are in a certain category, they get to review the words.
• Tell them to make sentences for each other using the words in their areas.
• You should join a group in each area and play games with them, so that you can assess

if they can recognize the words or not.
• For example, you will go into the group and make a sentence using one or two of the

words.
• Have children match the words to the spoken words.
• Have them tell you letters in the words.
• Have them read the words aloud. After you are done with one group, have groups go

to a different area.
• Meet another group in a different area and repeat above.

Explanation/Extension (5-minutes) 
• Tell children how you think they did. What they may need improvement on, etc…
• Tell children that for their next class they need to bring in a ‘show and tell’ item.

They will share their item to the entire class in Pañjābī.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Make sure all children are participating and that you are able to observe their abilities

in each section. 
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Teacher Resources 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
iek do iqMn cwr pMj iCh s`q A`T nO ds 

somvwr mMglvwr buDvwr vIrvwr Sukrvwr Sin~crvwr AYqvwr  

Father  ipqw, ipE, bwp, bwpU, pwpw, fYfI 
Mother  mwqw, mwN, byby, mmw, mmI 
Sister  BYx, bihn 
Brother Brw, bweI, BweI, vIr 
Daughter DI, lVkI, bytI 
Son  puqr, lVkw, bytw 
Younger Cotw, CotI 
Older  v`fw, v`fI 

jnvrI &rvrI mwrc AprYl meI jUn julweI Agsq sqMbr AkqUbr nvMbr dsMbr 
cyq ivswK jyT hwVH swvx BwdoN A`sU k`qk m`Gr poh mwG P`gx 

skUl, ividAwlw 
klm 
pYnsl 
klws, jmwq 
kmrw 
AiDAwpk, mwstr 
ikqwb, pusqk 
qurnw, clnw 
bs 
vIcwr  
ip®MsIpl 
ividAwrQI 
im`qr, dosq 
bihs  
JgVw  
ihswb 
khwnI 
pVHweI 
myz 
kursI 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 23 
Course: BolI 
Title: Rhyming words 

Standards 
Standard 1:  Understanding Basic Features of Reading 

• Students understand the basic features of reading and select letter patterns and know
how to translate them into spoken language. Application includes both oral and silent 
reading. 
o Students match oral words to printed words.
o Students create and state a series of rhyming words.
o Students blend consonants together.
o Students read aloud with fluency in a manner that sounds like natural speech.

Objectives 
1. Students begin to recognize a series of rhyming words and begin creating some

rhymes of their own. 

Prerequisites 
• Classes on basic features and Review Class 22.

Materials 
• Dry-erase board
• Markers
• Writing material
• Paper

Advanced Preparation 
• Write the rhyming words below on the board.
• Write the attached poem on chart paper.
• Copy of poem for each child.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Read children the below poem that has rhyming words.
• Tell children to write all words that they think rhyme. They should think of words

that they have come across in their vocabulary development classes and basic features
classes.  If they aren’t able to write it in Pañjābī then they can choose to write it in
English. The idea should be that they can recognize rhyming words.

• Give them the copy of the poem and have them circle the rhyming words as you read
out the poem.

• After you are done reading, have children point out the rhyming words and write
them on the board. Go over the meaning of words in the poem, so that they
understand the poem.
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Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Now go over the words below. See if children know what the words mean.  Tell them

if they don’t.  
• After a set of words, ask children if they can think of any other words that they may

have learned that is a rhyming word with the set of words that you just wrote.  Write 
the word they share with you on the board too. 
o Br qr Gr fr (bhar tar ghar Dar)
o kwr hwr mwr cwr qwr Xwr (kAr hAr mAr cAr tAr yAr)
o qn mn bn Tn hn sn (tan man ban Than han san)
o bx Tx (baN ThaN)
o Bvn hvn (bhavan havan)

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Have children make sentences and try to help them develop a poem as a class.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Check for children’s reading skills and ability to produce words that rhyme.
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Teacher Resource 

qwry / tAre  

inky inky ipAwry ipAwry 
iJliml iJliml krdy qwry 
AYsy mwrn ieh ilSkwry 
bwlW ƒ ieh krn ieSwry 
bwlW dy ieh Brn hMgwry 
bwlW ƒ ieh lgn ipAwry 
inky inky ipAwry ipAwry 
iJliml iJliml krdy qwry 
bwl ienW qoN jwn bilhwry 
sohxy sohxy jwpn swry 
ijauN kwly Kys qy jVy sqwry 
ijauN icty moqI iksy iKlwry 
inky inky ipAwry ipAwry 
iJliml iJliml krdy qwry 

nike nike piAre piAre 
jhilamil jhilamil karde tAre 
Aise mAran ih lishkAre 
bAlAM nUM ih karn ishAre 
bAlAM de ih bharan haOgAre 
bAlAM nUM ih lagan piAre 
nike nike piAre piAre 
jhilamil jhilamil karde tAre 
bAl inAM toM jAn balihAre 
sohaNe sohaNe jApan sAre 
jiKM kAle khes te jaRe satAre 
jiKM ciTe moTI kise khilAre 
nike nike piAre piAre 
jhilamil jhilamil karde tAre 

(Poem taken from Amardeep Series 2)
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 24 
Course: Language Arts 
Title: Descriptions (Show-and-Tell) 

Standards 
Standard 8:  Brief Descriptions 

• Students deliver brief descriptions, including familiar experiences and interests.
o Students describe people, places, things (size, color, shape), locations, and

actions and tell stories with a logical sequence – emphasize transition words.
(e.g. first, after, before, then, etc…)

o Students recite short poems, songs, and rhymes.
o Students retell and relate stories paying attention to the sequence of events by

answering who, what, when, where, why, and how questions.

Objectives 
1. Children bring in an item to show-and-tell the class and deliver a brief description of

the object in Pañjābī. 

Prerequisites 
• Teacher should instruct the students to bring a show-and-tell item prior to this class.
• Teacher should write a letter to the parents asking parents to send an item in for

children’s show-and-tell.

Materials 
• Dry-erase board
• Markers
• Camera

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should also have an item for show-and-tell for the students. It is suggested

that the teacher can do a show-and-tell on the five Kakārs. Also keep a few extra 
items in case children forget to bring an item. 

Engagement (5-10 minutes) 
• Begin by showing and telling about your item to children in Pañjābī.
• Cover the following in Pañjābī:

o What is the item?
o What color is it?
o Why did you bring it?
o What do you use it for?

• Allow the children to ask you a couple of question about your item.

Exploration (40-45 minutes) 
• Have children begin telling about their items, using the same questions as you did.
• Encourage them to say it in Pañjābī.
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• As they say what their item is, write the word for the item on the board in Pañjābī.
• Have the other children ask one to three questions about the item in Pañjābī.
• Take a picture of the child with their item.

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Tell children that for the next class you will make a book about everyone’s show-and-

tell item and will attach their pictures to their page. Include the name of the item, and 
name of the child.  

• Of course you can choose to be as creative as you want in the creation of your class
book. 

Evaluation (Ongoing) 
• Tell children to share stories about the different show-and-tell items with their parents

in Pañjābī.   
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 25 
Course:  BolI and Virsā 
Title: Gurduārā Vocabulary 

Standards 
LA-Standard 3:  Vocabulary Development 

• Students develop vocabulary pertaining to the house, school, gurduārā, calendar, and
family. 

SV- Standard 2: Applying Core Principles 
• Students understand the teamwork process and elements of honesty, working hard,

and sharing with others. 
o Students engage in activities and games that reinforce fellowship (sMgq / saOgat)

and cooperation, instead of competition where the emphasis is placed on the end
result.

o Activities that allow decision-making based on consensus should be stressed and
drawn parallel to the Gurū Panth decision-making role.

Objectives 
1. Children learn to recognize Gurduārā related vocabulary and understand the

significance of some of the happenings of divān. 

Prerequisites 
• This lesson should highlight the core principle Sikh Virsā classes.

Materials 
• Chart paper
• Markers
• All Pañjābī words written out as signs
• Vājā
• Tablā
• Other instruments as needed for divān

Advanced Preparation 
• This is a combined BolI and Virsā class that will be conducted back-to-back.
• Prepare a classroom where you can do parkāsh.
• Meet children outside the room.
• Have the bold words in the paragraph below written on 8 x 11 inch construction

paper.
• It is best to have extra assistance for the day, invite helpers.
• Be prepared with the Pañjābī paragraph. (resource attached)

Engagement (30-35 minutes) 
• Meet children in a room separate from where the divān will take place.
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• Tell children that they will be participating in a divān today.
• Ask them what a divān is. Work with children who are beginning to give you a

response by questioning them further and clarifying their thoughts, if need be.
• As you use the bold words in the paragraph below, hold up the signs that correspond

to the word so that children can see the words.
• After you are done with each word give it to one of the children and have them hold it

up as you do the corresponding act in the room during the divān. For example, while
you are doing parkāsh have the child hold up the parkāsh sign.

• As you go through the paragraph, ask children what the bolded words mean. Your
goal should be to question them so that they can give you a response and then you can
go forward and tell them the significance if they are not able to verbalize it. The
explanation should be both in English and Pañjābī.

This is what you will tell them: 
• Tell children that today they will recreate a Gurduārā setting in the room. (All

conversation should be in slow-paced Pañjābī).  
• Tell children that when they enter the room, the first thing that will happen is that

someone will lead them in an Ardās for Parkāsh.   
• While prakash is being done children will notice the Gurū Granth Sāhib and the

Rumāle that they are wrapped in and the Rumāle that go on top.  
• After Parkāsh is done the Hukam will be taken.
• All the children will Mathā Ĕek and sit down.
• Then Kīrtan will begin.
• Children will sing Sabads. One person will play the Vājā and the other Tablā.
• Sometime different Sāz are also used. If you have access to someone who can do

kīrtan on a tAKs, dilrubā or rabāb have them do so.
• Before the shabad is sung Viākhiā of the shabad that will be done.
• Children will take turns being the Tābiādār.
• After the 2 sabads are done there will be gurbANI vīcar, in which the teacher will talk

about the sabads and ask questions.
• Then Anand Sāhib will be sung.
• Then ardās will be done.
• The hukam will be taken.
• The rahAK dī Tuk will be translated.
• Then there will be the Kirpān Bhetā to the Parshād.
• Then parshād for the Pañj Piāre will be served and then everyone will get parshād.
• Then Sukhāsan will be done followed by ardas.

b~icAW nUM d`isAw jwvy ik A~j AwpW ies kmry ƒ gurduAwrw bxWvWgy [ jdoN qusIN AMdr jwauNgy, sB qoN 

pihlW Ardws krky sRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dw pRkwS kIqw jwvygw [ qusIN guru swihb dy lpytx vwly Aqy 

au~pr dyx vwly rumwilAW ƒ iDAwn nwl dyKxw [ pRkwS qoN bwAd hukmnwmw ilAw jwvygw qy Pyr swry b~cy 

m~Qw tyk ky bYT jwxgy [ kIrqn SurU hovygw qW b~cy Sbd gwauxgy [ ie~k jxw vwjw/qwaUs/rbwb/idlrubw 
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vjweygw Aqy dUsrw qblw [ Sbd gwaux qoN pihlW ausdI ivAwiKAw kIqI jweygI [ swry b~cy vwrI-vwrI 

qwibAwdwr bxky cOr dI syvw krngy [ do sbdW qoN bwAd tIcr Sbd ivcwr krygI / krygw Aqy b~icAW 

dy svwlW dw jvwb id~qw jweygw [ auprMq AnMd swihb dw pwT krky Ardws hovygI [ hukmnwmw lY ky, 

rhwau dI quk nuM smJwaux leI AMgryzI iv~c d~isAw jweygw [ kVwh pRSwd ƒ ikRpwn Bytw krky pMj 

ipAwirAW dy ih~sy dw pRSwd vrqygw [ iPr swirAW nUM pRSwd imlygw [ AwKr iv~c suKAwsn krky 

Ardws kIqI jwvygI [ 

Exploration (40 minutes) 
• Conduct divān.
• Let children ask questions at the end of divan.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• In the following session, the teacher may review the vocabulary that students learned

during the session.  
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 26 
Course: BolI 
Title: Bābā BuDhā Jī  

Standards 
Standard 6:  Listening Comprehension 

• Students demonstrate listening comprehension.
o Students ask questions for clarification and understanding.
o Students give, restate, and follow simple two-step directions.

Objectives 
1. Children listen to a story of Bābā BuDhā in Pañjābī.
2. Students ask questions about the story.
3. Students answer easy questions about the story.

Prerequisites 
• None.

Materials 
• Pictures of Bābā BuDhā jī
• Passage in Pañjābī is below and can be found at AmrdIp pMjwbI pwT mwlw 4: pwT nOvW- 

bwbw bu`Fw jI

• Construction paper
• Crayons
• Markers

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should be familiar with the attached passage.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review the preceding class on divan, bringing out from children words that they used

in the last class. 
• Ask children if they know who Bābā BuDhā jī is. Show them the attached pictures for

hints if needed. 
• Tell children that today you will read about Bābā BuDhā jī and that he was the very

first Granthī. 

Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Next, read the story of Bābā BuDhā jī, stopping after every paragraph to ask children

if they understand and to translate it for the group.  

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Have them restate the story and draw a picture. The teacher can scribe the students’

thoughts on what is happening in their masterpiece. 
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Evaluation (On-going) 
• Pay special attention to each child's ability to articulate their thoughts as they recap 

the story of Bābā BuDhā jī.
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Teacher Resource 

bwbw buFw jI 

bwbw buFw jI dw nW bUVw sI [ Awp jI dy ipqw dw nW suGw sI qy mwqw dw nW gurW sI [ Awp dw jnm 
1506 nMU ipMf kQU nMgl izlHw AMimRqsr ivc hoieAw [ Awp jI dy ipqw KyqI krdy sn [ 

ipqw ny Awp jI  ƒ bhuq hI CotI aumr ivc bkrIAW Aqy hor psU cwrn auqy lw idqw [ ieauN BweI bUVw 
jI bcpn ivc pSU cwirAw krdy sn [  

jd Awp jI dI aumr kul bwrW swl dI sI qy Awp jMgl ivc psU cwr rhy sn qW auQy guru nwnk swihb 
jI Aw gey [ 

BweI bUVw jI ny AwpnI gW dW duD coieAw qy CMny ivc pw ky guru swihb nUM Byt kIqw [ jd guru swihb ny 
duD pI ilAw qW BwhI guru swihb Agy bynqI kIqI, “mhwrwj! kuJ idn hoey ieQOˆ dI muglW dI POj lMGI 
sI [ pOj ny swfIAW swrIAW PslW qbwh kr idqIAW [ guru swihb ny sihj subwauy ikhw, “iksy ny aunuW 
ƒ roikAw nw”[ 

BweI bUVy ny bVy swDwrn bwlpn ivc ikhw, ‘rokxw iknHW sI [ auh PojI bhuq blvwn sn [ iksy dw aunHW 
dy Agy kuskn dw ijgrw hI nw ipAw [ guru swihb ny bVI gMBIrqw nwl ikhw, ‘qW qy kwkw bVI mwVI gl 
ey [ iksy dy fOly nw Prky ?’ jI mYˆ qW hor qrHW socdw hW [ auh bhuq blvwn sn, pr myry ivcwr Anuswr 
mOq aunHW qNo vI vDyry blvwn hy [ moq iksy ƒ nhI CfdI [ guru jI! kI mOq sb qoN blvwn nhI ? ikrpw 
kr ky dso [ kI koeI mOq qo Cutkwrw pw skdw hY ? jyy pw skdw hY qW ikvYN pw skdw hY[ BweI bUVy ny 
inmrqw nwl ikhw [ 

guru jI ieh pRSn sun ky hYrwn rih ghy [ auh aus dI khI gl Aqy aus dI aumr dw twkrw krn lgy [ 
Pyr guru swihb ny ipAwr nwl ikhw, kwkw qyrw nwN kI ey ? 

‘jI myrw nW bUVw ey’ [ 
guru swihb ny ipAwr idMidAW hoieAW ikhw, ‘kwkw! qMU aumr ivC BwvyN Cotw hYN, pr qMU Akl ivc  bhuq 
vfw hYN [ qMU buVw nhI, qU qW bufw hYN [ qMU buiFAW vwlIAW isAwxIAW krdw eyN [ 

aus idn qo Awp jI dw nW BweI buFw jI py igAw qy Awp guru nwnk swihb jI dy pky isK qy SrDwlU bx 
gey [ guru swihb jI ny ienW dw bhuq siqkwr krdy sn [  
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Bābā BuDhā jī 
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http://www.quamiekta.com/ekta/images/items/gurdwara_baba_budha_ji_bir_thatha.jpg 
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Grade: 1 
Lesson Number: 27 
Unit Name: Oral Traditions 
Course: BolI 
Title: Bhāī Vīr Singh  

Standards 
Standard 6:  Listening Comprehension 

• Students demonstrate listening comprehension.
o Students ask questions for clarification and understanding.
o Students give, restate, and follow simple two-step directions.

Objectives 
1. Children listen to a story of Bhāī Vīr Singh. Students ask questions about the story.
2. Students answer easy questions about the story orally.

Prerequisites 
• None.

Materials 
• Story of Bhāī Vīr Singh below- can be found at AmrdIp pMjwbI pwT mwlw 3: pwT d`svW- 

BweI vIr isMG.

• Pictures of Bhāī Vīr Singh
• Chart paper
• Markers

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should have read story prior to class and practiced it a few times.

Engagement (10-15 minutes) 
• Tell children that you will be reading about the famous Sikh poet and writer Bhāī Vīr

Singh. Show children the picture of him and also his house and room. Ask them if 
any of them know of him. Ask them if they know of any other poets.  

Exploration (30-35 minutes) 
• Begin reading the story.
• Stop after every paragraph and ask children to tell you in English what they just

heard.
• If they do not understand the paragraph, then explain the paragraph.
• Then ask them a question in Pañjābī about the paragraph. Repeat that for three to four

paragraphs.
• For the other paragraphs encourage children to ask a question about the paragraph in

Pañjābī.
• As you go through each paragraph identify new vocabulary for your class and write in

on the chart paper. Some possible words underlined in the passage below.
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• Explain to children the meanings of the words.

Explanation/Extension (10-15 minutes) 
• Go over your new vocabulary with the class again. If possible have children make a

sentence or ask a question using the words. 

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Pay special attention if children are understanding each paragraph.
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Teacher Resources 

BweI vIr isMG 

BweI vIr isMG jI pMjwbI dy bhuq vfy kvI qy nwvlkwr sn [ Awp purn gurisK sn [ Awp jI dw jnm 
pMj dsMbr 1872 eI: nMU mwqw auqm kor dI kuKoN fw: crn isMG jI dy Gr AMimRqsr ivKy hoieAw sI [ 

Awp jI nMU bcpn qoN hI gurbwxI nwl bhuq ipAwr sI [Awp AT swl dI aumr ivc hI guru gRMQ swihb 
jI dw pwT krn lg pey sn [ 

Awp jI dy jIvn dy iqMn muK inXm sn- skUl bVy cwA nwl jwxw, svyry inq hrmMdr swihb jI dy 
drSn krny Aqy Swm nMU nym nwl sYr krn jwxw [ 

Awp jI ny AwpxI ArMbk ividAw imSn skUl AMimRqsr qoN pRwpq kIqI [ 1891 eI: ivC Awp jI ny 
dsvIN pws kIqI [ Awp Awpny swry izly ivcoN pihly nNbr qy Awey [ ies pRwpqI auqy Awp jI nMU izly dy 
krmcwrIAW vloN sony dw myfl idqw igAw [ 

Awp Awpxw bhuqw smW Awpdyy nwnw jI igAwnI hzwrw isMG kol hI ibqwieAw krdy sn [ igAwnI jI 
bhuq cMgy ilKwrI sn [  

Awp bcpn qoN hI Awp ivc mGn irhw krdy sn Aqy suMqqr subway vwly sn [dsvIN pws krn qoN mgroN 
Awp nMU cMgI qoN cMgI nokrI iml skdI sI, pr Awp ny nokrI krnI cMgI nw smJI [ Awp jI ny Awpxy 
ipqw dy imqr vzIr isMG nwl rl ky vzIr ihMd pRYs nW hyTW iek pRYs hwl bzWr AMimRqsr ivc lw 
ilAw [ ies pRYs rwhIN pMjwbI A^bwr Aqy pMjwbI ikqwbW Cwp ky Awp pMjwbI bolI dI idn rwq syvw 
krn lg pey [  

Awp jI ny bhuq hI CotI aumr ivc kivqw ilKxI ArMb kr idqI sI [ aus smyN pNjwbI bolI ivc bhuq 
Gt kvI kivqw ilKdy sn [ Awp dlyrI nwl pMjwbI ivc cMgI kivqw ilKx lg pey [ Awp jI ny cMgI 
kivqw dIAW kqwbW hI nhIN ilKIAW sgoN hor vI pMjwbI ivc cMgIAW ikqwbW ilKIAW hn [ 

Awp jI dIAW pRisD ikqwbW ieh hn:  rwcw sUrq isMG, suMdrI, ibjY isMG, sqvMq kOr Aqy mtk hulwry [ 

Awp jI dw subway bVw imTw qy cMgw sI [ Awp idKwvy dy ivrud sn [ Awp jI nMU iekWq bhuq psMd sI [ 
Awp jI nMU kudrqI nzwirAW nwl bhuq ipAwr sI [ ies leI Awp jI ny PulW JIlW, cSimAW, phwVW Aqy 
drIAWvW sbMDI bhuq suMdr kivqwvW ilKIAW hn [  

Awp jUn 1957 eI: ivc srIr iqAwg gey [ BweI swihb Bwvy swnMU Cf gey hn, pr AwpxIAW kivqwvW 
krky sdw jIaudy rihxgy [ 
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Bhāī Vīr Singh’s house 
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